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LUMBER • WASTE MANAGEMENT • CONSTRUCTION • STEEL

Made in the USA

IF YOU CAN IMAGINE IT, WE CAN SEW IT™!

1-800-789-8143
IF YOU CAN IMAGINE IT, WE CAN SEW IT™!
Custom Designed, industrial heat sealed and sewn products are
envisioned in house by a quialiﬁed staff of professionals. If you
can imagine it, we can sew it™!

TM

QUALITY SALES

IN HOUSE DESIGN

CUSTOM SEWING

QUICK SHIPPING

D.S. Sewing Inc.™ manufactures guaranteed quality truck tarps for trucking ﬂeets and independent owner
operators from the strongest fabrics available. Choose from black, blue, gray, green or red vinyl coated
polyester. Our truck tarps are known throughout the industry for their longevity and strength. D.S. Sewing
Inc.™ also provides the tie down equipment and accessories needed to secure these covers and your freight
securely to your trailer. Phone orders are accepted, talk to us at 1-800-789-8143 about your truck cover
speciﬁcations. D.S. Sewing Inc.™ can produce truck tarps from other fabrics if speciﬁed by the customer. Have
your truck cover drop shipped anywhere in the continental United States within 24-48 hours. If you need one
truck cover or one hundred, D.S. Sewing Inc.™ is your truck accessory resource.

FIND IT ALL ON OUR WEBSITE !
www.ds-sewing.com
™
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PICK A
CATEGORY

PURCHASE
YOUR TARP

*NOTE: All sales are subject
™

2

™

CHOOSE
YOUR TARP

to the terms and conditions
stated in our

TERMS of SALES AGREEMENT.

Make sure you read this
document at:

www.ds-sewing.com/legal.htm

before placing your order!

PHONE: 1 800 789 8143, 203 773 1344, FAX 203 773 1778
MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 8983, New Haven, CT. 06532
MANUFACTURING & SALES OFFICE: 260 Wolcott Street, New Haven, CT. 06513

LUMBER / SHEETROCK

For covering lumber, sheetrock, insulation, and bales of
garbage. This tarp is available for 45’ and 48’ trailers.

2 PIECE LUMBER TARP

Two tarps are required to cover a 45’ or 48’ trailer. The three front ﬂaps fold
around your load and protect cargo from rain or snow. This design stops wind
ﬂapping, which is a major cause of ripping.
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LUMBER TARPS

WEIGHT
HEAVYWEIGHT
LIGHTWEIGHT
95 lbs/18oz SOLID

60 lbs/10oz SOLID

26’ x 22’

103 lbs/18oz SOLID

67 lbs/10oz SOLID

26’ x 24’

119 lbs/18oz SOLID

70 lbs/10oz SOLID

26’ x 20’

Our HEAVYWEIGHT LUMBER TARPS are crafted of
strong, 18oz vinyl-coated polyester fabric with a tensile
strength of 475x450 lbs. They are reinforced with 1.15”
polypropylene webbing, which stops edge ripping.
Perfect for hauling lumber and sheetrock.

LUMBER TARPS

Heavyweight
LUMBER TARPS

Our LIGHTWEIGHT LUMBER TARPS are
crafted of strong, 10oz vinyl-coated polyester
fabric with a tensile strength of 450x400 lbs.
They are reinforced with 1.15” polypropylene
webbing, which stops edge ripping.

3 PIECE LUMBER TARP

When ordering a standard 3-piece lumber tarp set; order 2 end sections and one

middle section. The middle section can be used separately as a steel tarp. Three
piece tarps are great for partials or multiple stop deliveries.

SIZE

END SECTIONS
HEAVYWEIGHT LIGHTWEIGHT

SIZE

17’ x 20’

70 lbs/18oz SOLID

49 lbs/10oz SOLID

20’ x 20’

17’ x 22’

74 lbs/18oz SOLID

49 lbs/10oz SOLID

17’ x 24’

87 lbs/18oz SOLID

50 lbs/10oz SOLID

68 lbs/18oz SOLID

46 lbs/10oz SOLID

20’ x 22’

74 lbs/18oz SOLID

49 lbs/10oz SOLID

20’ x 24’

83 lbs/18oz SOLID

55 lbs/10oz SOLID

Compare our NEW lightweight
10oz fabric to our 18oz fabric
18oz
(heavyweight)

10oz
(lightweight)

475 x 450

450 x 400

Tear Strength

80 x 100

80 x 85

Temperature
Range

- 40 to 160 F

-13 to 200 F

MATERIAL
Tensile
Strength

www. ds-sewing.com

On all tarps, hems and grommets are lockstiched-sewn with two rows of UV-treated
polyester thread.
To insure security, strength and a well
protected load, we strategically install
rustproof #2 brass rolled rimmed teeth
grommets along
MIDDLE SECTION
the hem line.
HEAVYWEIGHT
LIGHTWEIGHT

COMPLETE

LISTING of
SIZES, PRICES and
TERMS*

VISIT OUR WEB SITE at:

www.ds-sewing.com

1-800-789-8143

TM

SIZE

20’ x 14’
24’ x 14’

STEEL TARP

HEAVYWEIGHT

48lbs /18oz SOLID
60lbs /18oz SOLID

LIGHTWEIGHT

34lbs /10oz SOLID
40lbs /10oz SOLID

This tarp covers coiled or ﬂat steel, shingles
and high density low area freight. It can be
turned sideways and used with two smoke tarps
for covering plywood (5’ drops). This tarp has a
3’ drop with two rows. The top row is about 18”
and the bottom row is about 34”. Two or three
tarps are needed per trailer.

FLATBED TARPS

Chameleon Rolling Tarps
TM

The Rolling Tarp system allows one person to securely tarp
a load in a fraction of the time it would take that same
person using conventional tarping methods.
Dubbed the “Rolling Tarp System”, the tarp
does just that, it rolls into place easily and
quickly. It completely covers a load in
minutes saving time and drivers injuries.
Unlike a side curtain’s frame structure
interfering with loading and unloading, The
Rolling Tarp structure moves completely
out of the way so the tarp does not obstruct the loading
platform.

SIZE

24’ x 18’6”

FLATBED TARPS

HEAVYWEIGHT

74lbs /18oz SOLID

LIGHTWEIGHT

49lbs /10oz SOLID

This all purpose ﬂatbed tarp covers
coiled steel, ﬂat steel, sheet rock,
machinery, plywood, shingles, highdensity low area freight, and other
loads. If combined with two smoke
tarps, it can be used as a lumber
tarp. The approximate size is 24’ by
18’ 6”. It has a 5’ 3” drop with two
rows approximately 28” apart. All
grommets are about 2 feet apart. Two
or three tarps are needed per trailer.

SIZE

SHINGLE TARP

24’ x 16’

HEAVYWEIGHT
67lbs /18oz SOLID

LIGHTWEIGHT

38lbs /10oz SOLID

This shingle tarp covers coiled steel,
ﬂat steel, shingles and machinery.
It’s a good all purpose tarp. The
size is approximately 16’ x 24’. By
turning the tarp sideways, when used
with Smoke Tarps, they are good for
covering sheet rock.

TM

1-800-789-8143

Dave has a simple
method for saving
money and space by
ordering just a couple different
tarps for all your various types of
freight. All it takes is a notebook,
pen, and a tape measure. For
the next few weeks, keep them
somewhere in your cab (on the
floor, in the glove compartment, on
the passenger seat).
As you pick up different types of
freight, take a moment to walk
around the trailer with your tape
measure. Jot down the height,
length, and width of the cargo. Also
note the way it is stacked on your
trailer.
Looking over your notebook entries
after a few weeks, figure out a
couple average tarp sizes that
would suit a variety of needs. For
example, a lumber tarp of a
certain size could also be used to
cover machinery or sheetrock.
The people at D.S. Sewing Inc.™
can help you figure out the best
sized tarp for your load. Call us
today and speak with a member of
tour trained sales staff.

www. ds-sewing.com

COIL BONNET

SIZE
70”x 70”x 70”

ll
ll

SIZE
11’ x 9’9”

FLAT SMOKE TARP
HEAVYWEIGHT
18lbs/ 18oz SOLID

This bonnet tarp for coiled steel is
approximately 70” x 70” x 70”. It’s quick
and easy to install, remove, or fold. This size
bonnet will cover two small coils or one extra
large coil. Grommets are located for easy
placement of 21” rubber straps. The height is
designed to ﬁt snugly to the ﬂoor. Larger sizes
can be custom designed.

LIGHTWEIGHT
11lbs/ 10oz SOLID

FITTED SMOKE TARP

SIZE
96"x96"x18"
96"x102"x18"

HEAVYWEIGHT
17lbs/18oz SOLID
18lbs/18oz SOLID

LIGHTWEIGHT
11lbs/10oz SOLID
11lbs/10oz SOLID

Keep your load free of dirt and soot with these SmokeTarps.
It covers the front of the load. The Smoke Tarps are durable,
long lasting and easy to handle.
SIZE
20’x20’
20’x30’
25’x25’
25’x30’

MACHINE TARP

HEAVYWEIGHT
64lbs /18oz SOLID
83lbs /18oz SOLID
87lbs /18oz SOLID
102lbs /18oz SOLID

LIGHTWEIGHT
43lbs /10oz SOLID
57lbs /10oz SOLID
59lbs /10oz SOLID
68lbs /10oz SOLID

Shown here is a standard 20’ x 20’ tarp for covering machines and other
loads during transporting. Various sizes are stocked for immediate delivery.
Custom machine covers can be manufactured to your speciﬁcations and
delivered within seven working days. This machine tarp has graduated drops
with grommets spaced approximately every 24 inches. This design increases
the tarps longevity by stopping the tarp from ﬂapping in the wind, which is a
major cause of tarp wear and damage.

COMPLETE

LISTING of
SIZES, PRICES and
TERMS*

VISIT OUR WEB SITE at:

www.ds-sewing.com

1-800-789-8143

SIZE

24’ x 11’

FLAT COIL TARP

HEAVYWEIGHT

50lbs/18oz SOLID

LIGHTWEIGHT

30lbs/10oz SOLID

This ﬂat coil tarp covers ﬂat steel and
coiled steel. It also works well for small
coils on pallets. Tarp is approximately
24’ x 11’. Two tarps per trailer are needed,
or one tarp covers a P&D straight truck.

COVERED WAGON

SIZE

45’ x 8’
48’ x 8’

LIGHTWEIGHT

22lbs /10oz SOLID

HEAVYWEIGHT

110lbs /18oz SOLID
115lbs /18oz SOLID

FLATBED TARPS

ll

HEAVYWEIGHT

26lbs /18oz SOLID

This 45’ x 8’ Covered Wagon Tarp has
sewn in corners, forming approximately
a 10” overhang on the side of
your trialer. It’s made of 18 ounce
vinyl-coated polyester. Back
your trailer into our facility for a
custom ﬁtted Covered Wagon Tarp
(appointment needed).

www. ds-sewing.com

1-800-789-8143
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DUMP TRUCK TARP

SIZE

WEIGHT/FABRIC

15lb/18oz SOLID or 30lb/6oz MESH
15lb/18oz SOLID or 30lb/6oz MESH
15lb/18oz SOLID or 30lb/6oz MESH
15lb/18oz SOLID or 30lb/6oz MESH

18’x7’
20’x7
22’x7’
24’x7’

CONSTRUCTION

For sand, gravel, or dirt, we recommend mesh
fabric. 18 ounce solid is recommended for asphalt.
These tarps come in lengths from 18’ to 24’.
These tarps have reinforced front edge and looped
hem in back with double webbing to increase
strength.

SIZE

20’ x 10’
25’ x 15’
30’ x 20’
45’ x 25’

FLAT TARPS

HEAVYWEIGHT

30lbs/18oz SOLID
52lbs/18oz SOLID
74lbs/18oz SOLID
130lbs/18oz SOLID

LIGHTWEIGHT

20lbs/10oz SOLID
35lbs/10oz SOLID
50lbs/10oz SOLID
85lbs/10oz SOLID

This vinyl-coated polyester tarp covers anything on the job site.
Call us for custom tarps other than the standard sizes.
Hems are made with 1.5” polypropoylene webbing with grommets
approximately 2’ apart.
If you’re in the hauling business, your livelihood can
depend on the condition of your truck tarp. Truck Tarps
from D.S. Sewing Inc.™ -- made of the highest quality
vinyl-coated polyester -- can last up to three years with
proper care. Fortunately, proper care doesn't involve
anything complicated. There are just a few simple steps you must
take to protect your investment from the worst enemy of tarp
fabric: abrasion.

easy to smooth over these areas if they are noticed in time.
For example, metal crimps on bundles of lumber could
wreak havoc on a tarp. Use duct tape to cover the crimps,
or pound them down with a hammer.

Finally, remember that abrasion can work against your tarp
even when you're not carrying any cargo. A folded-up tarp
sitting directly on your empty flatbed will rub against rocks
and other tiny particles at 60 mph until they become lodged
in the fabric. To avoid having your tarp resemble a giant
To illustrate how destructive abrasion can be to a truck tarp,
piece of sandpaper, place a carpet or piece of cardboard
Dave likens highway driving to a hurricane. Winds in a hurricane
underneath before strapping it to your empty flatbed.
can reach 60 mph and higher? Just like your flatbed truck on
Drivers have also been known to place their idle tarps on
an Interstate. Even when there is no wind, your entire truck is
the deck plates behind their truck cabs. But these areas
shaking and rattling all day long as it barrels down the freeway.
have rough surfaces to avoid slippage, so use carpet or
Under those conditions, objects as small as splinters or burrs can
rub against your truck tarp and wear through even the best fabric. cardboard there as well. These simple steps will ensure you
get the longest possible life out of your D.S. Sewing Inc.™
tarp.
If a hole develops, you've got a problem. How are you going
to keep rain and salt off your load? Here's one suggestion for
Take care of your tarp! Remember, you're in a hurricane all day long.
keeping your tarp in tip-top shape: after your flatbed is loaded
with cargo, take a walk around the truck. Look for points sticking
out, even small ones, that might rub against the tarp. It is often

TM

MATERIAL

18oz Solid
Vinyl Coated
Polyester

10oz Solid
Vinyl Coated
Polyester

6.5oz Mesh
Vinyl Coated
Polyester

Tensile Strength

475 x 450

450 x 400

209 x 204

Tear Strength

80 x 100

80 x 85

120 x 110

Temperature
Range

- 40 to 160 F

-13 to 200 F

0 to 270 F

1-800-789-8143

www. ds-sewing.com

SIZE

48’x12’
50’x12’

WEIGHT/FABRIC
36lb/ 6oz MESH
41lb/ 6oz MESH

These Moving Floor tarps are good for covering
garbage, demolition debris, and wood chips (with
our chip deﬂection panel). These tarps come in
standard 48’ x 12’ or 50’ x 12’ sizes. These tarps
are crafted of strong 6.5 ounce vinyl-coated 9x9
denier polyester mesh with a tensile strength of
209 lbs. warp x 204 ﬁll. Front corners can be
sewn in.

REPLACEMENT ROLL OVER
SIZE

36’x10’
38’x10’
40’x10’
43’x10’
45’x10’
48’x10’

WEIGHT/ FABRIC

Replacement roll-over tarps are
available in a variety of sizes and
materials. Choose the material
based on your needs for hauling:
demolition, garbage, or wood
chips.

64lb/18oz SOLID
66lb/18oz SOLID
68lb/18oz SOLID
70lb/18oz SOLID
74lb/18oz SOLID
76lb/18oz SOLID

SIZE
24’x12’
26’x12’

HAND ROLL OFF CONTAINER

WEIGHT/FABRIC
18lb/ 6oz MESH
20lb/ 6oz MESH

WEIGHT/FABRIC
50lbs/18oz SOLID
NA

WEIGHT/FABRIC
20lbs/10oz SOLID
NA

Hand Roll-Off Container Tarps are used to
cover roll off containers for the demolition
and garbage industries. Our strong fabric is
known for its long lasting durability. With
the grommets and webbing along the hems
you can secure your cover to the roll off
container.

SIZE
28’x8’
26’x8’

MECHANICAL ARM ROLL
OFF CONTAINER TARP
WEIGHT/FABRIC
40lb/ 18oz SOLID
35lb/ 18oz SOLID

WEIGHT/FABRIC
25lb/ 6.5oz MESH
20lb/ 6.5oz MESH

Mechanical Arm Roll-Off Container
Tarps are used to cover roll off
containers for the demolition and
garbage industries. Our strong fabric
is known for its long lasting durability.
With the grommets and webbing along
the hems you can secure your cover to
the roll off container.

www. ds-sewing.com

1-800-789-8143

WASTE MANAGEMENT

MOVING FLOOR TARP

TM

TIE DOWN EQUIPMENT
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Shipped with your order!

100% WATERPROOF
TERPROO

"Lightweight"
eig

LUMBER TARP
Chameleon Rolling Tarps
TM

SAME DURABLE QUALITY AS 18oz TARPS!

TM

1-800-789-8143
www.ds-sewing.com

IF YOU CAN IMAGINE IT, WE CAN SEW IT™!
P.O. Box 8983, New Haven, CT. 06532
TM

Made in the USA

